Social interactions are essential for animals to reproduce, defend their territory, and raise their young. The conserved nature of social behaviors across animal species suggests that the neural pathways underlying the motivation for, and the execution of, specific social responses are also maintained. Modern tools of neuroscience have offered new opportunities for dissecting the molecular and neural mechanisms controlling specific social responses. We will review here recent insights into the neural circuits underlying a particularly fascinating and important form of social interaction, that of parental care. We will discuss how these findings open new avenues to deconstruct infant-directed behavioral control in males and females, and to help understand the neural basis of parenting in a variety of animal species, including humans.
Introduction
Recent advances in neuroscience have made it possible to address fundamental questions about behavioral control at the level of genetically defined neuronal circuits. Among various forms of social interactions, parenting, which includes the nurturing and protection of infants, presents a number of fascinating characteristics for mechanistic inquiries. First, while most social behaviors such as mating or aggression are displayed in short bouts, parental care generally implies a prolonged interaction between infants and parents that may last days, months, or years according to the species. Second, social interactions are often encounters between two individuals, for example, during mating or fighting. In contrast, parenting involves one, two, or sometimes a multitude of cooperating adults, in addition to at least one infant. Third, parental care implies the non-reciprocal care of infants by adults. Finally, the circuits underlying parental care are thought to represent an initial neural template from which more widespread intraspecific bonds may have emerged [1] . The development of such bonds between parents and infants might indeed facilitate the involvement and sacrifice of caregivers who do not otherwise receive any immediate benefit from their investment.
Parental care consists of multiple species-specific stereotypic behaviors such as grooming, nest building, crouching, feeding (including nursing in mothers), carrying, and defense of young. Together, these behaviors increase the likelihood of offspring survival as well as its optimal mental and physical development [2] . In mammals, parenting can be performed by a single parent -usually the mother in uniparental species such as North American deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) [3] and Koalas (Phascolarctos cinereus) [4] ; by both parents in biparental species, such as California mice (Peromyscus californicus) [5] and titi monkeys (genus Callicebus) [6] ; or by related or unrelated group members in alloparental species, such as Barbary macaques (Macaca Sylvanus) [7] or African wild dogs (Lycaon pictus) [8] (Fig. 1) . Parenting requires considerable investment of time and resources. Accordingly, adults in many species are known to abandon or even kill offspring when environmental conditions are too challenging, thereby postponing parental investment until more favorable circumstances arise.
In humans, parenthood requires protracted dedication and parental planning, and social and cultural norms are important contributors to parent-child interactions. The relationship between parents and their children lasts decades, and children are often cared for by grandparents, siblings, as well as extended family, friends, and nonrelated helpers. Such alloparental care is particularly developed in higher primates and humans ("it takes a village" [9, 10] ). Furthermore, while most mammals are reared only until weaning, human parents invest in their offspring through puberty and well into adulthood. This prolonged caregiving leads to particularly strong emotional bonds and complex mutual dependencies.
Together with in utero gestation and nursing of infants, elaborate and robust maternal behavior is a defining feature of mammals. By contrast, male infant-directed behaviors in mammals are more variable -ranging from paternal care to avoidance and aggression [4, 11] .
Despite the critical importance of parental care, our understanding of the underlying neural circuits remains rudimentary. In particular, while most of our knowledge comes from the study of maternal behavior, it remains unclear if parental males rely on identical neural mechanisms and circuits. Even less is known about the neural substrates underlying infant-directed aggression and infanticide, which are commonly shown by males [12] .
Here we will delineate the core parenting circuits and their modulation in females and discuss their equivalent in males. We will then review evidence suggesting that, rather than being forms of deficient parenting, infant neglect and aggression are instructed by dedicated neural circuits. We will discuss how these circuits might interact to shape appropriate infant-directed behaviors and how a more detailed understanding of their function might inform the understanding of dysfunctional parenting in humans, including parenting-associated mental illnesses such as postpartum psychiatric disorders.
What do we know about the maternal brain?
Most mammalian offspring are born altricial, i.e. unable to fend for themselves after birth [2] . As such, they require considerable parental attention to survive and thrive. In mammals, females disproportionally invest in offspring: they produce large gametes, provide placental nourishment during gestation, and nurse, nurture and protect the young after birth. In contrast, the role of mammalian males is extremely variable. While most males contribute minimally beyond copulation, around 5-10% of mammalian fathers are paternal in the wild [11, 13] . In some species, such as California mice and yellow baboons (Papio cynocephalus), males perform essentially all aspects of parental behavior, with the obvious exception of nursing (although male lactation occurs in extremely rare cases, such as the Dayak fruit bat [Dyacopterus spadiceus] [14] ). Some males -for example, Djungarian hamsters (Phodopus sungorus) -even assist in the delivery of the young [15] . However, due to the ubiquity of maternal care in mammals, parenting is often considered a female-specific trait, and the overwhelming majority of studies have been performed in females. Also, most of our knowledge on neural circuits underlying parenting has been obtained from a relatively narrow range of animal species, mainly rats and other rodents. We are therefore unlikely to appreciate the full complexity of the neural basis of parental behavior across the animal kingdom [2] .
Dissection of the core parental circuit in females
Parenting is a complex behavior that involves (i) the detection and processing of offspring cues; (ii) the regulation of parental motivation according to the individual's sex, physiological state and environment; and finally (iii) the execution of specific parental behaviors, such as nest building, retrieving, grooming, and huddling with infants.
A large body of literature (reviewed in [1] [2] [3] ) has shown that olfactory stimuli activating the main olfactory epithelium (MOE), auditory and tactile infant stimuli promote parental care. In contrast, cues detected by the vomeronasal organ (VNO) and processed by downstream areas such as the medial amygdala (MeA) and bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST) are essential for infant-directed aggression.
More centrally, the medial preoptic area (MPOA) has long been known as a node for the positive control of parenting. Studies have shown that: (i) MPOA lesions disrupt parenting, particularly its active motor components, e.g. pup retrieval [16] ; (ii) receptors for pregnancy-related hormones and opioids involved in the modulation of parenting (see Table 1 ) are highly expressed in the MPOA [2] ; and (iii) direct hormonal stimulation of the MPOA facilitates parental behavior [17, 18] . In order to further understand the role of the MPOA in the central control of parenting, tracing studies have identified brain-wide inputs to, and projections from, this region [19, 20] . In addition, pharmacological manipulations and lesions in female rats have assessed the role of areas connected to the MPOA. These data have led to a working model of brain circuits controlling parental behavior (Fig. 2) [2]: multisensory information (i.e. infant cues) is integrated by parental control neurons in the MPOA [21] , which, dependent on the animal's internal state, instruct the various aspects of parental behavior. Specifically, MPOA projections to the nucleus accumbens (NAc) -or indirect NAc projections via the retrorubral field (RRF) and/or the ventral tegmental area (VTA) -are hypothesized to mediate parental responsiveness [2] . This motivational circuit is likely modulated by projections from the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus (PVN) [22] , the lateral habenula (lHb) [23] , and by serotonergic inputs from the dorsal raphe nucleus [24] . In contrast, MPOA projections to the periaqueductal grey (PAG), or to the reticular formation via the RRF, have been proposed to mediate motor aspects of parenting [2] .
The MPOA is involved in the control of other social behaviors and homeostatic functions, including reproduction [25] [26] [27] , aggression [28] , and thermoregulation [29] . A fundamental question is, therefore, how behavioral specificity arises from MPOA activation. One hypothesis is that the MPOA neurons controlling these distinct processes each have a specific molecular identity. Indeed, Wu et al. recently showed that a subpopulation of MPOA neurons expressing the neuropeptide Galanin (MPOA Gal ) are specifically activated during parenting, and that these neurons are both necessary and sufficient for proper execution of parental behavior [30] . These findings offer new opportunities for a circuit-level dissection of parenting using cell-type specific genetic strategies. Already, the identification of MPOA Gal neurons as "command-like" neurons for parental care has challenged existing models [2] . Specifically, while the MPOA has been assumed to drive parenting through excitatory (glutamatergic) projections [2] , MPOA Gal neurons are predominantly GABAergic [30] , suggesting that the MPOA exerts its overarching control of parenting via inhibition or disinhibition of downstream brain areas. Importantly, non-genetically restricted tracing approaches have targeted all MPOA neurons, including those associated with other behaviors or physiological processes [19, 20] . Moreover, tracers used in these studies can be taken up by fibers of passage, further complicating interpretation of data. In contrast, the molecular identification of MPOA neurons involved in the regulation of parenting now enables a specific assessment of the underlying circuits. Genetic strategies to selectively visualize the connectivity of MPOA Gal neurons, which constitute only about 20% of all MPOA neurons, will likely result in a Decreased retrieval and grooming [135] ....Pr ospects & Overviews J. Kohl et al.
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substantially more precise and sparse wiring diagram relevant to parental control. Another question to consider is whether MPOA Gal neurons constitute the only MPOA subpopulation involved in the control of parenting. Using c-fos as a readout of neuronal activation, Wu et al. showed that MPOA Gal neurons constitute about 40% of the MPOA neurons activated during parenting [30] . Also, ablation of these neurons significantly impairs all displays of parenting, including crouching, pup retrieving, nest building, and overall maternal interactions [30] . However, under the experimental conditions used in this study, optogenetic activation of MPOA Gal neurons inhibits infantmediated aggression, but only elicits some parental behaviors (e.g. pup grooming), at the expense of others, such as crouching or nest building [30] . It is possible that different neuronal stimulation regimens or experimental conditions could lead to a wider range of parenting displays. Alternatively, additional yet to be defined neuronal subsets might contribute to the control of parenting.
Interestingly, the number of MPOA Gal neurons is not sexually dimorphic and their function in parenting appears to be similar in both males and females [30] . In contrast, other components of the circuit appear to be sex-specific: Scott et al. recently found that tyrosine hydroxylase (TH)-expressing neurons in the anteroventral periventricular nucleus (AVPe) show a sexually dimorphic expression pattern and affect parenting only in females [31] . It will therefore be essential to investigate the interplay between sex-specific and shared elements of the parenting circuit.
Thus, parenting engages cortical areas that process and integrate sensory stimuli including olfactory, tactile, and auditory pup signals. These areas in turn send information to behavioral control centers in the midbrain, which then orchestrate motor actions via their brainstem projections.
How do hormone changes affect the function of maternal circuits?
The expression of maternal behavior is highly dependent on the female's physiological state, such that mothers are significantly more maternal than virgin females, and stressed females are less maternal. Accordingly, a large number of hormones and neuromodulators have been shown to affect the expression of parenting and the function of the underlying neuronal populations. The neuromodulation of parenting has been almost exclusively investigated in females, and is considerably less well understood in males (see the Section "The paternal brain is still poorly understood"). Importantly, these effects have been studied in a wide range of species (rats, mice, gerbils, hamsters, marmosets, etc.), which creates great potential for comparative studies, but has complicated the identification of common regulatory mechanisms. Fundamentally, the appearance of distinct parenting modes might either result from divergent circuit architectures, or from the function of largely identical core circuits that are modulated in a species-specific manner.
In mothers, the peripartum period is associated with striking fluctuations in steroid hormone levels (Fig. 3) , which profoundly affect the expression of maternal behavior. During pregnancy, levels of progesterone and estrogen slowly rise. As progesterone levels peak and then rapidly drop, uterine contractions are triggered by pulsatile release of oxytocin (OXT). Concomitant with parturition, prolactin (PRL) levels rapidly increase to support milk production and OXT stimulates milk ejection in response to the infant's suckling (Fig. 3) . These hormonal changes may coordinate parturition and lactation with the onset of parenting, thus preparing the mother's body and brain for maternal care. Indeed, early studies found that steroid hormone treatment protocols mimicking pregnancy can induce maternal behavior in ovariectomized rats which normally avoid pups [32] . Further work suggests that hormonal stimulation of the MPOA activates onset of maternal behavior [33] . Even in virgin female mice, which are spontaneously maternal, the quality of parental care increases further after mating. This is presumably due to hormonal changes similar to those described in rats. Prolactin and estrogen receptors, as well as many neuropeptide hormones, are expressed in the MPOA and other parts of the core parental circuit. However, neuropeptide release can be paracrine, i.e. outside of synaptic contacts, and thus affect neural processing at a considerable distance. Therefore, the localization of neuropeptide receptors is more relevant for understanding modulatory influences on circuit function. Unfortunately, however, the expression profiles of these receptors are still poorly characterized (see section "How do hormone changes affect the function of maternal circuits?").
How does hormone or neuropeptide release affect the function of neural circuits? Steroid and neuropeptide hormones have both short-term (modulation of membrane potential) and long-term (modulation of gene expression) actions. Some of the most striking effects of neuropeptides on the expression of maternal care occur with short latency: central OXT administration can induce maternal behavior within hours in rats [34] , and acceptance of an alien lamb within 30 seconds in sheep [35] . Binding of OXT to its receptor (OXTR) in the left auditory cortex of mouse dams increases the salience of pup calls, facilitating retrieval within hours [36] . Effects have also been observed for vasopressin (AVP) [37] , but this might be due to off-target AVP binding to OXTRs [38] . The effects of other neuropeptides and neuromodulators, such as estrogen, prostaglandin F 2a , and corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) are summarized in Table 1 .
Given the impressive and often acute consequences of hormonal neuromodulation, it comes as a surprise that knockouts (KO) of genes encoding neuromodulators or their receptors have rather subtle consequences on parental behavior in mice (see Table 1 ). For example, despite the well-documented effects of OXT injection on maternal behavior and its central role in milk ejection and uterine contractions, the consequences of OXT removal are mild: Nishimori et al. tested an OXT KO in a mixed C57-129/SvEv genetic background and did not observe any parenting defects [39, 40] , while Pedersen et al. found that the same manipulation in a pure-bred C57 strain only slightly decreased retrieval and pup licking [41] . Similarly, parenting is largely unaffected in global and forebrain-specific OXTR KO females [42] , although one study found that these manipulations increase the threshold for the initiation of maternal behavior [43] . Furthermore, despite the ability of PRL to shorten the onset of maternal behavior after central administration [44] , PRL KO does not prevent female mice from manifesting spontaneous maternal behaviors [45] and PRL receptor KO impairs retrieval and crouching only in some females [46, 47] .
Why are the effects of removing hormones and their receptors on maternal behavior so weak? One possible reason is the non-conditional nature of these manipulations: compensatory mechanisms during development might counteract and effectively mask any actual circuit effects. Temporally and spatially specific manipulations, e.g. using conditional Cre recombinase-expressing viral vectors in mice carrying floxed receptor or neuropeptide alleles, may uncover more profound effects of neuromodulators on these circuits.
In addition, many aspects of hormone and neuropeptide biology are poorly understood, making it difficult to draw firm conclusions from existing data. In particular, hormone and neuropeptide levels are difficult to measure accurately, and central and peripheral concentrations might not be related [48] . OXT has typically been administered either intracerebrally or intravenously. However, its levels are commonly examined from blood plasma using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kits, raising the question of whether peripherally measured levels accurately reflect brain concentrations. In addition, the reliability of these assays has been questioned [48] . Another serious challenge for understanding the functional effects of neuromodulators is the fact that neuropeptide receptors are often expressed at levels too low for reliable detection at cellular resolution, even when using sensitive in situ hybridization methods. It is notable, for example, that OTXR expression patterns in the human brain have not yet been characterized [49] .
Altogether, obtaining accurate measures for intracerebral hormone levels, identifying the sites of receptor expression in components of parental circuits and determining the physiological effects of these modulators will all be formidable but crucial tasks.
The paternal brain is still poorly understood
As described above, the female contribution to mammalian parenting is extensive. In contrast, levels of paternal care are highly variable and depend on environment, mating strategy, and social group composition. In mammals, the level of paternal contribution can range from (i) complete absence to (ii) biparental care, where males provision food to the female and offspring, provide protection and engage in female-like parental care, to (iii) partial uniparental care in which males take on primary care of infants, and (iv) everything in between these scenarios. The following examples highlight the range and complexity of paternal care in mammalian species. In most marsupials, extremely altricial young attach to a teat within the mother's pouch to nurse for a prolonged period of postnatal development, and male parenting is almost non-existent [4] . In Figure 3 . Hormone levels during and after human pregnancy. Estrogen, progesterone, and prolactin steadily increase throughout pregnancy. Childbirth is characterized by a rapid drop in estrogen and progesterone and a surge in oxytocin levels that initiates uterine contractions. During breastfeeding in the postpartum period, pulses of prolactin levels stimulate milk production between feedings, alternating with oxytocin pulses, which lead to milk ejection in response to the infant's suckling (let-down reflex).
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Hanuman langurs (Semnopithecus entellus), the social structure of groups is such that infants, adolescents, and adult females will form a small group that is protected by one male (the father of all infants in the group) which otherwise takes little part in parental care [50] . Monogamous California mice mate for life, build a burrow, and cooperatively nest and care for offspring (Fig. 1) [51] . Finally, in titi monkeys, the female is responsible for nursing the infant, but the father carries the infant 90% of the time (Fig. 1) [6] . Due to the rarity and variability of paternal care, it is no surprise that, in contrast to our expanding knowledge of the circuit basis of maternal behavior, the paternal brain remains understudied. A fundamental issue is to assess the extent to which the control of parenting in males and females uses identical or sexually dimorphic neural structures and regulatory mechanisms.
Males in species in which paternal behavior has been observed, for example lab mice (Mus musculus), prairie voles (Microtus ochrogaster), California mice, Djungarian hamsters, and Mongolian gerbils (Meriones unguiculatus), show most components of parental behavior with the exception of lactation, suggesting that infant stimuli may act on a similar core parenting circuit in male and female brains. Indeed, studies in California mice and Prairie voles demonstrate that lesions in olfactory areas, MPOA, and BNST disrupt both paternal and maternal behavior [52] . Moreover, activation of MPOA Gal neurons in mice is observed in both parenting males and females, and ablation of this neuronal population abolishes parental behavior in both sexes [30] . Furthermore, artificial activation of MPOA Gal neurons in virgin males abolishes pup-directed aggression and triggers pup grooming instead. Similar experiments in fathers also increase parental interactions [30] . Intriguingly, MPOA Gal neuron numbers are not sexually dimorphic, although sex differences may exist in their transcriptional profiles and synaptic connectivity.
These observations suggest the existence of shared circuit elements underlying parenting in both sexes. However, this does not imply that all circuit elements are shared: a recent study identified AVPe TH neurons as critical for parental behavior only in females, while the equivalent neurons in males play a role in aggression [31] .
Several additional lines of evidence suggest that the regulatory mechanisms underlying the expression of parental behavior are different in males and females. In laboratory mice, virgin females are spontaneously maternal, while virgin males are infanticidal. However, surgical or genetic ablation of the vomeronasal organ in virgin males leads to suppression of infantmediated aggression and full display of parental behavior. This implies that parental circuits are normally repressed by pheromonal inputs in virgin male but not female mice.
A fascinating phenomenon described in laboratory mice illustrates how infant-directed behaviors are dramatically modulated by the animal's internal state in a sex-specific manner. Virgin males become paternal only in the weeks following mating [53, 54] . Intriguingly, this post-mating switch typically occurs within a period corresponding to the female's gestation time -about 3 weeks in mice [53] , and it remains unclear which sensory stimuli and/or hormonal changes underlie this dramatic behavioral transition.
Altogether, current data indicate that largely non-sexually dimorphic parental circuits are subject to sex-specific hormonal modulation. Maternal behavior is clearly regulated by profound peripartum hormonal changes and while virgin males undergo a similarly dramatic behavioral transition following mating, the underlying hormonal and circuit mechanisms are poorly understood. A more mechanistic understanding of the targets and effects of hormonal modulation in the core parental circuit (see Fig. 2 ) is needed.
Are there specific neural circuits in males and females underlying infant-directed aggression?
Because of the obvious adaptive value of parental behavior, researchers were reluctant to acknowledge observations of infant-directed aggression or infanticide in both males and females when they first appeared in the literature [50] . Initially regarded as a pathological behavior shown only in exceptional circumstances, Sarah Hrdy's pioneering work in langurs, followed by numerous studies in other species, suggested that infanticide may in fact be an adaptive behavior [55] . Infant-mediated aggression and infanticide have now been reported in insects, fish, amphibians, birds, rodents, felines, and primates [11, 12] . Even humans occasionally neglect, abuse, or kill offspring, but these behaviors are thought to be driven by cultural norms as well as parental psychopathology, stress, and economic considerations. A striking example is that of Eastern Japanese villages in which infanticide was routinely performed during the late Tokugawa period (1750-1850) [56] . This practice has been characterized as a rational family-planning tool ("post-partum birth control") and fully ended only in the 1950s with the advent of birth control and legalized abortion [56] . While this well-documented case appears extreme, its scale and patterns are far from exceptional; across most of the world the ethnographic and historical records contain references to habitual infanticide [57] .
A number of hypotheses have been put forward to explain the existence of conspecific infanticide in many mammalian species [11, 58] . The benefits of this behavior are most obvious for males: loss of a suckling infant leads to onset of estrus and sexual receptivity in females. Infanticidal males can therefore increase reproductive success by killing a competitor's offspring [11, 50] . This hypothesis is known as sexually selected infanticide. An alternative hypothesis postulates that infanticide evolutionarily pre-dates parental care. Since eggs, larvae, and live young represent nutritious and easily accessible food sources, parental care might have evolved as a defense against predatory infanticide [59] . Aggression against intruders is indeed a characteristic of maternal behavior, but such defensive behavior is likely inefficient to prevent infanticide, particularly against a stronger male conspecific. Interestingly, monogamy -in which both partners have reproductive certainty -as well as female promiscuity -which makes it risky for males to kill offspring that might be their own -have both been suggested as effective evolutionary counterstrategies to infanticide [11, 58] .
Is infant-directed aggression simply the result of silenced parental circuits, or is there evidence for the existence of dedicated circuits controlling such agonistic interactions? Virgin male mice or rats typically ignore or attack pups, but become parental after perturbations to vomeronasal signaling [30, 60] . Furthermore, while ablation of MPOA Gal neurons in mothers and fathers simply abolishes parenting, the same manipulation elicits infanticide in virgin females [30] . Thus, infanticide does not appear to be a simply a consequence of inhibition of parenting, but rather involves the activation of a dedicated circuit. These findings, therefore, suggest a mutual inhibition between circuits controlling parenting and infanticide (Fig. 2) . Such a circuit organization would allow for the behavioral flexibility and context-specificity that are hallmarks of parenting.
A valuable opportunity for understanding the conflict between parenting and infanticide at the circuit level is offered by changes in control mechanisms underlying the postmating switch in males. Although this particular transition between infanticide and parenting has been mainly described in Mus and Peromyscus males under laboratory conditions, its underlying mechanisms may share similarities with the modulation of infanticide by stress or food scarcity, which exists in both sexes [61, 62] . What are the neural substrates underlying the drastic switch in pup-directed behavior? Males obviously lack the periparturial changes (i.e. prolonged increase in gonadal steroids and lactogenic hormones as well as the vaginocervical stimulation of parturition) that are critical for maternal behavior [63] . Post-mating changes in male hormone levels appear to be species-specific: testosterone [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] , progesterone [67] [68] [69] , PRL [51, 68, 70] , as well as estrogen and glucocorticoids [68] either exhibit conflicting influences on paternal behavior in different rodent and primate species or cannot be causally linked to this behavioral switch. Moreover, hypophysectomized males which lack pituitary secretions still undergo this transition, suggesting that hormonal status is not instructive [63] . However, destruction of the pituitary gland may interfere with infanticidal behavior by disrupting other endocrine processes. It therefore remains uncertain how hormonal modulation affects male parental behavior. Ejaculation, but neither copulation itself nor co-habituation with a pregnant female, is sufficient for the switch in mice [53] , while male rats can become parental after continued exposure to pregnant females [71] . Importantly also, males revert and yet again become infanticidal 50-60 days after mating [53] . Vomeronasal signaling is crucial for infanticidal behavior [30, 60, 71] , and downstream brain areas in the vomeronasal pathway -accessory olfactory bulb (AOB) and MeA -are more highly activated by pup interaction in virgin males than in fathers [72] . Pup stimuli might therefore inhibit pro-parental MPOA Gal neurons either via the AOB ! BNST ! MPOA or the AOB ! MeA ! MPOA route (Fig. 2) . As we have seen, these potential circuit changes alone would abolish parenting, but by themselves do not lead to infanticide [30] . Concurrent changes must therefore activate agonistic circuits.
What then are the circuits driving pup-mediated aggression? Common laboratory mouse and rat strains have been selected for low maternal aggression to increase breeding success. Additionally, they display robust strain and sex differences in infanticidal behavior [73, 74] . Thus, our knowledge of brain areas potentially involved in infanticide largely comes from lesion studies in virgin female rats that result in loss of infant aversion. Primarily, areas involved in pup pheromone sensation -olfactory bulb, AOB, cortical amygdala, MeA -have been implicated [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] , as well as hypothalamic regions [80] . However, these studies did not directly address infanticide as an active behavior or account for potential sexual dimorphisms. A recent study has demonstrated that the latency to commit infanticide is dramatically increased in virgin male mice after lesioning the rhomboid nucleus of the BNST [81] . However, since this manipulation did not abolish infanticidal behavior per se, the underlying circuits remain elusive. Brain-wide activity mapping showed that caudal hypothalamic regions previously implicated in aggression, including the PVN, dorsomedial and ventromedial hypothalamus (DM, VMH), and posterior hypothalamus are more highly active in infanticidal males compared to parental females (Fig. 4) [82] . Since the VMH, a well-described aggression locus [83] , is activated in males that attack pups, an important question is whether infanticide recruits circuits for male-male aggression or rather relies on separate, dedicated circuitry.
The circumstances surrounding female infanticide are quite distinct from those described in males. Females will eat infants as a source of nutrition when food is scarce and infants are in poor health. For example, females kill infants of subordinate mothers in cooperative breeding societies when resources are limited, as observed in prairie dogs (Cynomys ludovicianus) [84] , African wild dogs (Lycaon pictus) [85] , and meerkats (Suricata suricatta) [86] . Virgin females in wild mice have also been shown to be infanticidal [87] . Typically, however, infant-directed aggression by females has mainly been linked to stress. While the negative impact of maternal stress on offspring is established [88] , little is known about its effect on parental behavior and the underlying neural substrates. Anecdotal evidence from stressed laboratory dams suggests that stress can inhibit parental, and/or drive infanticidal behavior. Correlational studies have described increased neglect or infant aversion in mothers experiencing social stress or presenting with chronically high cortisol levels in primates such as gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) [89] , pigtail macaques (Macaca nemestrina), rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) [90] , olive and savannah baboons (Papio hamadryas, anubis) [91] , common marmosets (Callithrix jacchus) [92] , and humans [93] . Dramatic changes in hormone levels and stress responsivity have been observed in pregnant and postpartum females. Accordingly, stress -a key risk factor for postpartum psychiatric illnessseems to profoundly affect parenting in the early postpartum period [94, 95] . Mechanistic studies on how stress impacts the function of parental circuits will be essential to further understand these effects.
Prospects and emerging questions Toward a circuit-level dissection of parental behavior
The recent identification of a genetic marker for hypothalamic neurons controlling parenting in males and females [30] exciting prospect for a circuit-level dissection of this behavior. Similarly, the molecular identification of neurons involved in feeding [96, 97] , sleep [98] [99] [100] [101] , and reproduction [102] has catalyzed dramatic advances in our understanding of the neural control of these behaviors. For example, the identification of agouti-related peptide (AgRP)-expressing neurons in the arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus (Arc AgRP ) as feeding command neurons was followed by striking and unexpected insights into their role, connectivity, and activity patterns during the motivational and execution phases of feeding behavior [103, 104] . These discoveries highlighted the complexity of brain-wide circuit dynamics and connectivity associated with behavioral control. Work on invertebrate nervous systems with known connectivity has highlighted the fact that wiring diagrams are necessary, but not sufficient, for understanding circuit function, due in part to intrinsic variability in synaptic weights and membrane properties, and the profound influence of neuromodulation [105] .
An interesting paradox emerging from the study of parenting in mice is the existence of shared neuronal circuits between the sexes, which nevertheless drive markedly sexually dimorphic behaviors. Infanticidal virgin males become paternal when unable to detect vomeronasal cues, illustrating the overarching role of the VNO in ensuring appropriate pup interactions [30] . These findings nicely complement previous studies showing that females deficient for vomeronasal sensing display male-like sexual behavior [106] . Together, these observations indicate that similar circuits are present in both sexes, the function of which can be unmasked by removing inhibitory pheromonal input. Increasing evidence from several species, including mice, fish, lizards, and more recently humans, supports an intriguing notion of largely bipotential male and female brains [30, [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] . The concept of a core parental circuit that is active under specific physiological conditions illustrates the necessity to understand the hormonal and neuropeptidergic modulation of its constituent neuronal populations, as well as the temporal dynamics and circuit specificity of this modulation.
Implications for parenting in humans
Experiments in rodents have provided us with fundamental insights into the neural architecture of parental care. However, this behavior is considerably more complex in primates, particularly in humans. Human children have the longest period of postnatal development of any primate species, receiving parental care well into young adulthood. This extended process is thought to be related to the prolonged cortical development seen in humans [111, 112] and is accompanied by considerable investments in educating the young. How relevant will a circuit-level understanding of parental behavior in rodents be for human parenting? Core components of the parental circuitry are likely to be conserved among mammals, and most periparturial hormonal changes are shared between rodents and humans (Fig. 3) . But in contrast to rodents, alloparental experience seems to play a significant role in the display of parental behavior in nonhuman primates and humans [113] . This important role for experience in primate parenting may account for the traditions of play parenting and encouragement of alloparenting in juveniles [10] .
Recent studies of maternal mental illness have revealed both a timeframe of vulnerability to, and range of, psychiatric diseases in the perinatal period much larger than previously appreciated: as many as 20% of mothers are negatively affected within the first year of their child's life, illustrated by a drastic increase in psychiatric hospitalizations (Fig. 5 ) [114, 115] . Still, the prevalence of postpartum depression (PPD) has been underestimated until recently, and the fact that PPD affects 5-10% of fathers is largely unappreciated by the public [116, 117] . While hormonal changes presumably underlie these clinical manifestations, our knowledge is still very limited [118, 119] . Because child neglect and abuse are likely to result from deficiencies in parental responsiveness [2] , MPOA ! NAc and MPOA ! VTA projections might be a useful access point for pharmacological interventions. Due to the conservation of major neurotransmitter and neuromodulator systems between rodents and humans, we anticipate that the experimental strategies outlined here will contribute to the identification of clinical applications benefitting mothers and fathers. From the child's perspective, healthy parent-infant interactions during a critical period are essential for brain development [111, 112] . Building on our emerging knowledge of parental circuits, we are now in a position to examine new aspects of this behavior in humans. 
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